DeliSky — VIP Jet Catering Menu

AIRPORT
Poland, Warsaw - Frederic Chopin
CONTACT
catering@delisky.com
+41 44 586 31 10

ORDER DETAILS
Delivery Date:
Delivery Time (LT):
A/C Registration:
Handling:
Heating Equipment:
Name:
Phone:
Email:
Bulk or ready to serve?

BREAKFAST & BAKERY
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BREAD

QTY

Assorted bread slices and rolls basket, for 2 persons
served in decorative wooden basket

Assorted bread slices and rolls basket, for 3 persons
served in decorative wooden basket

Assorted bread slices and rolls basket, for 4 persons
served in decorative wooden basket

Baguette large
Ciabatta
Focaccia
Pita bread
White toast, per piece
Wholegrain toast, per piece
Daily bread roll (wheat, rye)
Gluten free bread roll
Gluten free bread loaf
Wheat bread loaf
Wholegrain bread loaf
Rye bread loaf
Traditional Polish sourdough bread loaf
Baguette mini
Bavarial pretzel
Obwarzanek - Cracovian bagel
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PASTRIES

QTY

Croissant
Croissant with chocolate
Polish donut with rose jam filling
Polish bun with sweet cheese filling
Polish bun with apple marmalade filling
Polish bun with red fruits marmalade filling
Polish bun with poppy seeds
French pastry with raisins - pain au raisins
French pastry with chocolate - pain au chocolate
Chocolate muffin
Berry muffin
Cinammon bun
American style donut

CONDIMENTS

QTY

Butter individual
Jam individual
Honey individual
Nutella individual
Sugar stick white
Sugar stick brown
Cream cheese individual
Sour cream, 200 gr
Orange marmelade, 250g
Assorted fruit marmelade, 250g
Philadelphia cream cheese, 125 g
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YOGHURTS

QTY

Natural yoghurt, 180g
Fruit yoghurt, 180g
Greek yoghurt, 180g
Greek fruit yoghurt, 180g

CEREALS

QTY

Cereals box, for 1 person
Oatmeal on milk
Oatmeal on milk with berries at the side
Oatmeal plain on water
Gluten free corn flakes, for 1 person
Gluten free energy bar

MUESLI & FRUITS

QTY

Muesli box, for 1 person
Muesli with dried fruits, for 1 person
Muesli with assorted nuts, for 1 person
Granola box, for 1 person
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COLD CUTS

QTY

Polish breakfast cheese and ham plate, for 1 person
Polish cheese selection, plate for 1 person
European cheese selection, plate for 1 person
Homemade pates, plate for 1 person
Traditional Polish cured meat selection, plate for 1 person
European cured meats selection, plate for 1 person
Traditional herring, plate for 1 person
Smoked salmon, plate for 1 person
Gluten free prosciutto cotto, plate for 1 person
Gluten free chicken fillet ham, plate for 1 person
Gluten free chicken sausage, plate for 1 person
Breasola and Parmigiano-Reggiano on rocket leaves, plate for 1 person
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HOT BREAKFAST

QTY

Scrambled eggs
Scrambled eggs with grilled bacon cubes
Scrambled eggs with grilled sausage slices
Plain Omelet plain
Omelette with cheese
Omelet with ham
Omelet with mushrooms
Omelet with vegetables
Omelet egg white plain
Polish breakfast cooked pork sausages, for 1 person
Polish breakfast chicken sausages cooked, for 1 person
Polish kabanos sticks cooked, for 1 person
Traditional white sausage cooked, for 1 person
Grilled bacon slices, for 1 person
Grilled mushrooms and tomato halves, for 1 person
Oatmeal on milk
Oatmeal on milk with berries at the side
Oatmeal plain on water
Gluten free oatmeal

COLD BREAKFAST SETS

QTY

Continental breakfast served on Atlas Large Tray
European cured meat and cheese selection, sliced fruits with berries, yoghurt with muesli and cereals selection on a
side, butter, honey, jam plus 1 bread roll and 1 croissant

Nordic breakfast served on Atlas Large Tray
Smoked salmon with lemon and dill dressing, sliced fruits, yoghurt with oatmeal and blueberry jam on a side, butter,
honey, plus dark brad slices, 1 bread roll and 1 sweet bun

Polish breakfast served on Atlas Large Tray
Traditional Polish cured meat and sausage slices, tomato, cucumber and red onion salad, cottage cheese with chives
and radish on a side, butter, honey, jam plus 1 bread roll and 1 sweet bun

COLD MEALS
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SNACKS

QTY

Gluten free vegetable chips
Gluten free corn snacks
Crackers
Crackers and sticks cocktail mix
Salty sticks
Sesame sticks
Pringles chips
Local chips assorted
Tortilla chips
Pop corn salted
Pop corn with caramel
Nuts selection, for 1 person

CRUDITEES

QTY

Vegetable crudites, for 1-2 persons
with dips served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Vegetable crudites, for 3-4 persons
with dips served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Vegetable crudites, for 1 person
with dips served on Atlas decorative plastic plate

CANAPÉS

QTY

Assorted decorative open canapes, 6 pieces
served on decorative plastic plate

Assorted decorative open canapes, 12 pieces
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Assorted decorative open canapes, 24 pieces
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray
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SANDWICHES

QTY

Mini baguette with ham and cheese
Mini baguette with cheese and vegetables
Graham dark roll with smoked salmon, cream cheese and dill
Mini baguette with tuna salad and vegetables
Wholegrain roll with vegetables and hummus
Kaiser roll with cottage cheese, cucumber and radish
Sub roll with camembert, arugula and cranberry sauce
Ciabatta Caprese with mozarella, tomato and basil pesto
BLT toast with bacon, lettuce and tomato
Mini baguette with turkey, salad and honey Dijon mustard
Assorted finger sandwiches, 4 pieces
served on decorative plastic plate

Assorted finger sandwiches, 12 pieces
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Assorted finger sandwiches, 24 pieces
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Sub roll with roastbeef, cucumber and horseradish sauce

WRAPS

QTY

Mini tortilla wraps, 6 pieces
served on decorative plastic plate

Mini tortilla wraps, 12 pieces
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Mini tortilla wraps, 24 pieces
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Wrap Caesar chicken
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STARTERS

QTY

Beef Carpaccio, for 1-2 persons
with shaved parmesan and rocket salad served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Beef Carpaccio, for 3-4 persons
with shaved parmesan and rocket salad served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Beef tartare, for 1 person
with pickles, sauces and bread slices

Jellied pigs' trotters, for 1 person
with lemon dip and bread slices served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Pita bread with hummus and vegetables crudites, for one person
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Beef Carpaccio, for 1 person
with shaved parmesan and rocket salad served on decorative plastic plate

Prosciutto and mozzarella plate, for 1 person
Prosciutto Crudo and mozarella, plate for 1 person
Prosciutto crudo and Parmigiano-Reggiano, plate for 1 person
Breasola and Parmigiano-Reggiano on rocket leaves, plate for 1 person

SUSHI

QTY

10 maki and 10 nigiri set with condiments
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray. PROVIDED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE BEST SUSHI RESTAURANTS IN BASE
LOCATIONS

24 maki and 12 nigiri set with condiments
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray. PROVIDED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE BEST SUSHI RESTAURANTS IN BASE
LOCATIONS

Other Sushi sets
Upon request
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SALADS

QTY

Pasta salad with chicken
Polish Mizeria salad with sliced cucumber and dill in sour cream
Coleslaw salad
Caprese salad with mozarella, Italian tomatoes and fresh basil
basil pesto on the side

Greek salad
vinaigrette on a side

Caesar salad with grilled chicken fillet
Caesar dressing on the side

Caesar salad with grilled beef fillet
Caesar dressing on the side

Caesar salad with grilled prawns
Caesar dressing on the side

Prawns with avocado and cherry tomatoes on salad mix (Caesar dressing on a side)
Caesar dressing on the side

Spicy chicken with avocado on salad mix
Mixed green salad with beets, cherry tomatoes and roasted walnuts
honey-thyme vinaigrette on a side

Mixed green salad with watermelon and feta cheese
lime vinaigrette on a side

Mixed green salad with strawberries, feta cheese and roasted almonds
balsamico dressing on a side

Mixed green salad with strawberries, goat cheese and roasted pecan nuts
balsamico dressing on a side

Mixed green salad with cherry tomatoes and cucumber slices
vinaigrette on a side

PLATTERS

QTY

Polish cheese plate, for 1 person
European cheese plate, for 1 person
Traditional Polish cured meat and cheese selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Traditional Polish cured meat and cheese selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Traditional Polish cured meat and cheese selection 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Traditional Polish cured meat selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Traditional Polish cured meat selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray
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Traditional Polish cured meat selection for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

European cured meat and cheese selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

European cured meat and cheese selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

European cured meat and cheese selection for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

European cured meat selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

European cured meat selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

European cured meat selection fo 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Mediterranean antipasti for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Mediterranean antipasti for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Mediterranean antipasti for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Seafood selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Seafood selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Seafood selection for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Smoked fish selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Smoked fish selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Smoked fish selection for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Smoked salmon for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Smoked salmon for 1-2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Smoked salmon for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray
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CHEESE

QTY

Cottage cheese, 200 gr
Ricotta cheese, 200 gr
Mozzarella cheese ball, 100 gr
Mozzarella di bufala ball, 100 gr
Feta cheese, 150 gr
Polish cheese plate, for 1 person
European cheese plate, for 1 person
Traditional Polish cheese selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

Traditional Polish cheese selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Traditional Polish cheese selection for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

European cheese selection for 1 person
served on decorative plastic plate

European cheese selection for 2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

European cheese selection for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

COLD MEAL SETS

QTY

Cold Meal Set A
Caprese salad, Italian charcuterie, sliced fruits selection, Sides: two bread rolls, grissini portion, balsamico glaze,
basil pesto, individual butter, individual honey

Cold Meal Set E
Greek salad, deli meats, antipasti skewer, chocolate cake, Sides: two bread rolls, pita triangle, mustard dip,
vinaigrette, individual butter, individual honey

Cold Meal Set R
Mixed greens with cherry tomatoes and cucumber slices, three assorted finger sandwiches, three macaroons, Sides:
vinaigrette, individual honey

Cold Meal Set O
Garden salad, Polish charcuterie, pickle skewer, apple pie, Sides: two bread rolls, sourdough bread slices,
horseradish sauce, individual butter, individual honey

HOT MEALS
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SNACKS & STARTERS

QTY

Pierogi with meat, 8 pieces
Traditional Polish Handmade Dumplings made

Pierogi with mushroom and sauerkraut, 8 pieces
Traditional Polish Handmade Dumplings made

Pierogi with buckwheat and cottage cheese, 8 pieces
Traditional Polish Handmade Dumplings made

Pierogi ruskie with potato and cheese, 8 pieces
Traditional Polish Handmade Dumplings made

Pierogi with spinach and feta, 8 pieces
Traditional Polish Handmade Dumplings made

Pierogi with seasonal fruits with blueberries, strawberries, plums, apples, 8 pieces
Traditional Polish Handmade Dumplings made

SOUPS

QTY

Zurek, 500ml
traditional Polish sour rye soup with sausage and potato slices

Tomato cream, 500ml
Chicken soup with noodles on a side, 500ml
Classic minestrone, 500ml
Classic gazpacho, 500ml
Broccoli soup with garlic bread croutons, 500ml
Zucchini soup with garlic bread croutons, 500ml
Pumpkin cream soup with roasted seeds and feta cheese, 500ml
Carrot cream with croutons, 500ml
Sweet potato cream, 500ml
Goulash soup with dumplings, 500ml
Mediterranean fish soup, 500ml
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MAIN DISHES - MEAT

QTY

Pork goulash
Veal Wiener Schnitzel
Veal cutlet
Beef fillet
Beef Stroganoff
Lamb cutlets
Kotlet schabowy - traditional Polish fried pork cutlet
Golabki - traditional Polish cabbage rolls stuffed with pork meat
Bigos - traditional Polish sauerkraut stew with pork meat, forest mushrooms and red wine
Zeberka - Polish style pork ribs
Pork tenderloin steak

MAIN DISHES - FISH & SEAFOOD

QTY

Sea bass fillet
Salmon fillet
Halibut fillet
Polish freshwater pike perch fish fillet
Polish mountain trout baked with herbs
Grilled prawns
Tuna steak

MAIN DISHES - POULTRY

QTY

Grilled chicken breast
Chicken skewer with vegetables
Duck filet
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PASTA & RISOTTO

QTY

Penne arrabiata
Spaghetti Bolognese
Spaghetti with frutti di mare
Gnocchi with cream sauce
Spaghetti with basil pesto
Lasagne Bolognese
Lasagne with vegetables
Risotto with mushrooms
Risotto with asparagus

SIDE DISHES

QTY

Boiled potatoes
Baked potatoes
Mashed potatoes puree
French fries
Steamed rice
Jasmin rice
Basmati rice
Brown rice
Whole wheat pasta
Millet grouts
Buckwheat grouts
Barley grouts
Couscous
Quinoa
Steamed vegetables
Grilled vegetables
Gluten free pasta
Kopytka - traditional Polish potato dumplings
Gnocchi
Sweet potato fries
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CHILDREN MEALS

QTY

Fresh tomato cream with noodles on the side, 0.33 litre
Chicken tenderloin with pita bread, carrot sticks and homemade tomato sauce
Steamed salmon fillet with wild rice and sauteed broccoli
Penne with homemade tomato sauce
Chicken soup with noodles on the side, 0.33 litre

DESSERTS & FRUIT
DESSERTS

QTY

Apple pie
Tiramisu

FRUIT

QTY

Fresh fruit skewers, 3 pieces
Sliced fruits, for 1-2 persons
served on Atlas medium decorative plastic tray

Sliced fruits, for 3-4 persons
served on Atlas large decorative plastic tray

Dried selection of fruit, for 1 person
Whole fruits basket, for 2 persons
served in a decorative wooden basket

Whole fruits basket, for 4 persons
served in a decorative wooden basket

BERRIES

QTY

Strawberries, 500g
Blueberries, 100g
Blackberries, 100g
Raspberries, 100g
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CAKES & TARTS

QTY

Fruit tartlet
Chocolate cake
Cheesecake
Chef's cake of the day
price on request

Vanille eclair
Papal cream cake
Apple strudel - loaf for 4 persons - on request
Light lemon cake - whole for 4 persons - on request
Poppy seed cake - loaf for 4 persons - on request

CHOCOLATES & SWEETS

QTY

Luxury handmade mini chocolates - Chocolatier's selection, 25 pieces
Luxury handmade mini chocolates - coffee pairing selection, 16 pieces
Luxury handmade mini chocolates - wine pairing selection, 16 pieces
Luxury handmade mini chocolates - fruit selection, 16 pieces
Luxury handmade pralines selection, 25 pieces
Luxury handmade trufles, 16 pieces
Luxury handmade white chocolate covered hazelnuts, 200g
Luxury handmade milk chocolate covered hazelnuts, 200g
Luxury handmade dark chocolate covered hazelnuts, 200g
Luxury handmade white chocolate covered almonds, 200g
Luxury handmade milk chocolate covered almonds, 200g
Luxury handmade dark chocolate covered almonds, 200g
Luxury handmade chocolate bar: white chocolate with nuts and raisins, 130g
Luxury handmade chocolate bar: milk chocolate with nuts and raisins, 130g
Luxury handmade chocolate bar: white chocolate with cranberries and pistachios, 100g
Luxury handmade chocolate bar: milk chocolate with cranberries and pistachios, 100g
Luxury handmade chocolate bar: white chocolate with strawberries, 100g
Luxury handmade chocolate bar: milk chocolate with raspberries and green pepper, 100g
Luxury handmade macaroons selection, 10 pieces
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COOKIES

QTY

Delicje - Jaffa Cakes (orange, raspberry, cherry)
Butter cookies
Cereal cookies
Dessert cookies
Chocolate cookies
Cocoa cookies
Coconut cookies

SWEET PASTRY

QTY

Chocolate muffin
Berry muffin
Polish donut with rose jam filling
American style donut
Polish bun with sweet cheese filling
Polish bun with apple marmalade filling
Polish bun with red fruits marmalade filling
Polish bun with poppy seeds
French pastry with raisins - pain au raisins
French pastry with chocolate - pain au chocolate
Cinammon bun

ICE CREAM

QTY

Minimelts chocolate, 80g
Minimelts strawberry, 80g
Minimelts banana split, 80g
Minimelts vanilla, 80g
Minimelts cookies and cream, 80g
Minimelts lemon and lime, 80g
Minimelts bubble gum, 80g
Minimelts cotton candy, 80g
Minimelts tiramisu, 80g
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CHILDRENS DESSERTS

QTY

Pancakes with sweet cream cheese

BEVERAGES
MINERAL WATER

QTY

Polish spa mineral water, 0.5 litre
Polish spa mineral water, 1.5 litre
Evian water, 0.33 litre
Perrier water, 0.33 litre
Fiji water, 0.5 litre

SOFT DRINKS

QTY

Coke, 0.33 litre
Fanta, 0.33 litre
Sprite, 0.33 litre
Pepsi, 0.33 litre
Miranda, 0.33 litre
7UP, 0.33 litre
Ice tea 0,5 l
Red bull 0,33 l
Red bull light 0,33 l
Powerade
Aloe Vera drink, 0,5 l
Coconut water, 0,5 l
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JUICES

QTY

Fresh orange juice, 0.5 litre
Fresh orange juice, 1 litre
Fresh apple juice, 0.5 litre
Fresh apple juice, 1 litre
Fresh grapefruit juice, 0.5 litre
Fresh grapefruit juice, 1 litre
Fresh pineapple juice 0.5 litre
Fresh pineapple juice, 1 litre
Fresh carrot juice, 0.5 litre
Fresh carrot juice, 1 litre
Homemade bio lemonade, 0.5 litre
Fresh mixed vegetable juice, 0.5 litre

MILK & CREAM

QTY

Milk regular, 0.5 litre
Milk lactose free, 0.5 litre
Soy milk, 0.5 litre

HOT BEVERAGES

QTY

Coffee, 1 litre
Organic tea (black, green, roiboos), 20 tea bags
Nespresso capsules assorted
Hot water, 1 litre

NON-FOOD
DISH WASHING & LAUNDRY

QTY

Equipment washing
Upon request

Laundry service
Upon request
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ICE

QTY

Ice cubes, 1kg
Dry ice, 1kg

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

QTY

Local and international newspapers and magazines
Upon request

Polish and international books
Upon request

SHOPPING SERVICE

QTY

Shopping service

FLOWERS

QTY

Flower arrangements
Upon request

POTTERY & CUTLERY

QTY

Catering equipment
Table wear, decorative plastic, china, metal, alu, others - upon request

DISPOSABLES

QTY

Plastic cutlery pack
Metal cutlery pack
Refershing towels

FREEZER - REFRIGERATOR SERVICE

QTY

Cool and freeze storage
Upon request

Styrofoam cooler small
Styrofoam cooler large
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